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Abstract 
Legacy applications that are already designed and maintained could be reused by adding new features like security, temporal 
constraints, etc. Aspect oriented approaches are an emerging technique that allow separation between functional and non-
functional mechanisms. Separation of concerns, in aspect oriented design, en†hances productivity, reduces development costs and 
improves time to market delivery.  
In this paper, we introduce AOMRTSYS an approach for weaving crosscutting concerns on UML and UML MARTE model. 
Then we focus on the NOLE weaver used by AOMRTSYS. We detail its operations and present the techniques used to 
implement it. 
 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction  
Aspect Oriented Modeling (AOM) approaches aim to define transversal concerns separately. These are defined 
by functional and non-functional requirements. For example, billing or bank transaction systems represent functional 
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requirements. However, authentication or data encryption mechanisms are considered as non-functional 
requirements. Subsequently, every aspect oriented modeling approach comprises these transversal concerns 
according to its own weaving process. Within the implementation phase, aspects' weaving uses the following 
notions: "Joinpoint", "Pointcut", "Advice" and "Aspect". A Joinpoint describes the location where the advice is 
added. An advice is a fragment of code, which is inserted before, around or after the defined Pointcuts. A Pointcut 
consists of a set of Joinpoints. An Aspect is a module that defines the advice and their Pointcuts. 
 
Nomenclature 
AOM  Aspect Oriented Modeling 
AOP   Aspect Oriented Programming 
AOMRTSYS Aspect Oriented Modeling of Real-Time SYStem 
UML  Unified Modeling Language 
MARTE  Modeling and Analysis of Real Time and Embedded systems 
R  Weaving rule 
Ri  Instance of the Weaving rule 
XML  Extensible Markup Language 
XMI  XML Metadata Interchange 
 
There is no consensus on the definition of these notions in the context of AOM. All the approaches dealing with 
this problem define their self-concepts. Usually, the non-functional requirements are defined using complex and 
elaborated models, which describe the whole process. The benefit of this choice is to reuse the components 
modeling the non-functional requirements (i.e. non-functional components). Nevertheless, weaving such 
components is relatively difficult. A component model could contain sub-models, for example, a structural and a 
behavioral one. Consequently, defining Joinpoint is difficult and potentially heterogeneous. Also, if the component 
provides many services, the weaving process will be more tedious. Aspect Oriented Modeling of Real-Time 
SYStem1 (AOMRTSYS) approach addresses the aspect oriented modeling problem using an elementary and 
incremental way. According to our approach, a non-functional component is formed by many atomic elements. 
Every element of the language or modeling formalism is a potential atomic element. In addition, the weaving of a 
complex functional requirement, using the NOLE weaver, will be done in several steps using an incremental way. 
This proposition permits the simplification of the weaving step. We only weave atomic elements instead of complex 
models. This proposition is the cornerstone of an aided modeling system. 
This paper is structured as follows. A general overview of AOMRTSYS approach is presented in Section 2. In 
Section 3, details of the NOLE weaver and techniques for its implementation are given. Related works are discussed 
in Section 4, and the last section draws our conclusion. 
2. Overview of AOMRTSYS 
Aspect Oriented Modeling of Real-Time System1 (AOMRTSYS) is an AOM approach intended for the 
separation of concern in the modeling and design of real-time systems. AOMRTSYS aims at providing new ways of 
modularization in order to separate non functional requirement from traditional object-oriented units of 
decomposition during real-time system software development. Separation of real-time constraint has been the 
subject of many early research efforts2, 3, 4 proving its possibility. In fact, a real-time application can be decomposed  
into functional requirements and non-functional ones. Functional requirements define, as any other  domain, 
application core design.  However, non-functional requirements is a set  real-time constraints like scheduling, 
timing,  concurrency and resource sharing. 
According to our approach, a non-functional component is formed by many atomic elements. Every element of 
the language or modeling formalism is a potential atomic element. In addition, the weaving of a complex functional 
requirement will be done in several steps using an incremental way. This new proposition simplifies weaving 
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process and builds complex systems step-by-step5 in an incremental way. We only weave atomic elements instead of 
complex models. This proposition is the cornerstone of an aided modeling system. 
AOM concepts are similar to that of AOP6. However, those of AOM focus mainly on the composition of 
structural and behavioral models in the software modeling and simulation stages. In AOMRTSYS, Joinpoint, 
Pointcut, Advice and Aspect have the same intention as in AOP, but they are expressed differently. In AOMRTSYS, 
we adopt the following definitions: 
x Joinpoint: refers an element or a set of elements (node or a set of nodes) of the model. 
x Pointcut: consists of a set of Joinpoints. 
x Advice: can be a model element or an element property, depending on Joinpoint.   
AOMRTSYS is a symmetric AOM approach; there is no difference between aspect and base model.  This 
approach uses a language for modeling crosscutting concerns (aspects). The language is an OCL-like code using the 
model name space and founded on the following pattern, which we called "Weaving Rule" R: 
 
R = Joinpoint.WeaverAction(Constraint) 
 
In R, Joinpoint point out where constraints will be woven on the model. WeaverAction put down action to be 
performed by the weaving tool. Constraint describes the type of constraint to be performed. As an instance of R (Ri) 
describes an elementary operation on the model, an advice is carried out by one or more Ri. 
Weaving plan, also named composition plan, yields the integration of multiple modular artifacts into a coherent 
whole7. In AOMRTSYS, the weaving plan is generated manually by the designer. It contains a set of instructions 
about which aspect to weave and where. Instructions are elementary operations each one described by a Ri. 
3. The NOLE Weaver 
In AOM, the role of the weaver is to perform the integration of the aspects into the base. In the case of 
AOMRTSYS we started from a UML8 application model to get UML MARTE9, 10 application model. This allows to 
use and maintain old model application and also to generate several models of real-time application with different 
configuration, since for a single model application we just generate a weaving plan as the requirements (real time) of 
the environment and the target architecture. 
3.1. Principle and features 
The principle of the NOLE weaver is illustrated in Figure 1. Starting from a base model (legacy model) and 
specifications of crosscutting concerns, a plan of weaving is generated manually by the real-time application 
designer (Fig.1 (a)). NOLE takes as input a legacy application model and a weaving plan and generates as output a 
target application model (Fig.1 (b)).  NOLE weaver contains two main components; the weaver core and the Ri 
validation tool. 
Fig. 2 gives an overview of the components of NOLE Weaver and gives an idea about how it works and the 
interaction between its different modules. 
 
Fig. 1. (a) Weaving plan generation;   (b) Nole weaver Input and Output 
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3.2. Ri Validation tool 
As its name suggests, the Ri validation tool provides verification and validation of each Ri independently of the 
others. The verification and validation involve three main steps; the lexical analysis syntactic analysis and semantic 
analysis. 
3.2.1. Lexical analysis 
The tool extracts the atomic components of the concerns (i.e. Joinpoint, WeaverAction and Constraint) using a 
lexical analyzer which is defined by three classes of regular expressions; each one extracts a class of atomic 
components. As an example we introduce, in this section, some regular expressions which extract Joinpoints. 
1)  JP Æ JP1 | JP2 | JP3 | JP4 | JP5 | JP6 | JP7 | JP8  
2) JP1 Æ classDiagName | seqDiagName | stateDiagName 
3) JP2 Æ  classDiagName DOUBLECOLON className 
4) classDiagName Æ CD_(String) 
The first regular expression presents eight Joinpoint alternatives. For example, in the regular expression 2 the 
Joinpoint is a diagram   and may be a class diagram, a sequence diagram or a state diagram. However, in regular 
expression 3 the Joinpoint is a class that belongs to a class diagram. classDiagName (regular expression 4) is 
preceded by the string CD which is a flag fixing the context of the subsequent string (i.e. Class Diagram). 
3.2.2. Syntactic analysis 
The syntactic analysis of Ri-structure verifies if the rule is trying to make an adjustment on the structure of the 
application model. For example, in the case of UML, the structural model is described only by the class diagram. 
This adjustment may be adding, modifying or deleting an element of the application model. We handle, therefore, 
classes, attributes, class methods, class stereotypes and relationships among classes. The following examples show 
some of the well-formed rules defined in the tool grammar for the syntactic analysis of Ri structure. 
1 <Riclass> : <JP1><POINT><ADDCLASS><CST0> 
2                 | <JP2><POINT><ADDMETHOD><CST4> 
3                | <JP2><POINT><STEREOTYPE><CST8> 
4                 | <JP5><POINT><ADDRELATION><CST6 
Weaving Plan
Lex.A Syn.A Sem.ARi
Lex.A Syn.A Sem.ARi
Lex.A Syn.A Sem.ARi
Lex.A Syn.A Sem.ARi
Validation tool
Weaver core
 
Fig 2. NOLE WEAVER components 
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3.2.3. Semantic analysis 
The concept of semantic analysis and consistency checking of weaving plan as described in this paper is to 
integrate the information from the legacy model in the individual check of each Ri. Verification of the whole 
weaving plan (Ri consistency with each other) is constrained by the informal nature of UML. A weaving plan is a 
coherent set of atomic elements. At this level coherence must be validated by the designer after the generation of the 
weaving plan. The automation of validation of coherence will be the subject of future work dealing with incremental 
validation of models11. 
3.3. The weaver core 
In AOM approaches, the weaving process leads to a change of model. Several methods accomplish this 
modification, but the most used concept is a model transformation. The latter facilitates the manipulation and edition 
of the model. The biggest challenge in transforming the model is to avoid the loss of information. To remedy this 
problem we used XMI12 which is an XML13-based standard for the interchange of UML models. 
The weaver core has to parse XMI files. JDOM14 is used for this task. JDOM is open source tool and effectively 
ensures writing, reading, and manipulating XML documents in Java. For the generation of XMI UML model 
Papyrus15 modeling tool is used. Papyrus is an open source modeling tool working under Eclipse framework16. 
Papyrus tool is compatible with UML MARTE profile, Since, XMI MARTE model generated by weaver can be 
exploited by Papyrus . 
The model weaver introduces the Advice, code realizing the constraint, into places suggested by Joinpoints. This 
is a general definition of Advice. However, in some cases, injected code has only a reference on Joinpoints. 
4. Related works 
There are three approaches for modeling aspects in UML. The first approach defines some matching criteria to 
identify common elements belonging to the two models. It uses a generic merging algorithm to obtain the resulting 
model. Examples of this approach include Theme/UML17, 18, 19 and Reddy et al.20. The second approach tries to adapt 
aspect oriented programming concepts to design context. Examples of this approach include21, 22, 23. The third 
approach applies the model or graph transformations techniques to tackle model composition. This composition is 
specified by a graph rules. Examples of this approach include24 ,25 26.  
In the first approach, matching criteria uses model elements signatures. Matching by name could lead to a 
conflict in the case of method overloading. In Theme/UML17, the sequence diagram templates model behavioral 
adaptation to be inserted. It implicitly defines the relative position within the lifeline. This kind of definition is not 
explicit and may not work at the merging step. The adaptation sequence could interleave the original messages of 
the lifeline.  In France et al.27, merging algorithms are based on directives, which are expressed in a textual form and 
use algebraic operators28. 
The early implementation of merging directives where in JAVA but the recent one are developed using 
kermeta29. The directive operands handle only structural elements of the application model. Behavioral concerns are 
not defined yet. In the second approach, not all base model elements could be Joinpoints, only a restrictive set is 
allowed. In fact, some approaches specify events as a Joinpoints. Others, however, allow only states to be 
Joinpoints. Also, the advices are limited to before, after and around which is restrictive since it could be intended to 
weave parallel behaviors. In the third approach, the source system model is transformed into the target one using 
graph rules. The later could be defined by abstract or concrete syntaxes. The former defines transformation at the 
meta-level which is the abstract syntax of the modeling language30. In the concrete syntax, graph rules are defined 
over the modeling language which is easier to the modeler30, 25, 26. The knowledge of the metamodeling language is 
not required. Motorola WEAVR22 is a SDL-based  aspect oriented UML-profile presented by Cottenier et al. 
Modeling elements in WEAVR are similar to AspectJ31 elements, such as Joinpoint, advice and Pointcut. The 
weaving tool depends on the underlying platform. MATA32 (Modeling Aspects using Transformation Approach) 
defines a layer on top of abstract syntax-based graph transformation (GT) rules. It uses the standard mechanisms 
provided by GT tools like AGG33. However, the matching concept is not well-formalized by the proposed syntax-
based language. In general, it makes impossible to determine if a base model has a match. The approaches proposed 
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by Klein et al.25 and Grnomo et al.26 define different matching strategies. In the first approach, they apply the 
matching strategy to the entire Pointcut. Gronmo et al.26 propose to mix two strategies in the same Pointcut since 
they have introduced an arbitrary events symbol. Unlike our approach, both strategies try to match a set of model 
elements. It makes the process more complex. In our approach, the matching strategy process one model element at 
a time.  
5. Conclusion and future work 
AOMRTSYS approach introduces a weaving language made by instances of the rule pattern. The weaving 
process of this method runs within the design-time of the system life cycle. This choice provides a language 
independent and more flexible approach. 
AOMRTSYS approach has been applied to object oriented modeling of real-time and embedded system using 
UML and MARTE profile. A weaver called NOLE has been implemented and tested for a number of case studies. 
We have used the Papyrus open source tool for import and export models to XMI document. However, since XMI is 
a standard XML format, any other tool may be used. 
NOLE weaver includes weaver core and rule instances verification and validation engine. The former was 
developed using JDOM and XPATH tools. The latter includes only lexical and syntactic analyzer developed using 
Flex and Bison tools. 
There are a number of interesting avenues for further work that would build upon NOLE. Firstly, the 
development of Ri coherence checker to automate the validation of a weaving plan. NOLE covers only class 
diagram and sequence diagram. The next development steps would extend our approach to cover all UML diagrams. 
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